REŠITVE UTRJEVANJA (8. 4. 2020):
PRACTICE (UTRJEVANJE 6. enote)
VOCABULARY / Besedišče
1)Write the missing words. (Zapiši manjkajoče besede.)
1A strong earthquake has shaken the Croatian capital, Zagreb, on the 22nd March.
2 Much of the country is uninhabitable because it is desert.
3 If you feed your dog properly, you can increase his lifespan.
4 New scientific discoveries are being made every day.
5 They often ride out to the mountains when the weather is fine.
6 ‘The coronavirus outbreak has been labelled a pandemic by the World Health Organization
(WHO).’
7 The Japanese recycle more than half their waste paper.
8 In 1962/63 every second household was equipped with a refrigerator, but only every fourth
owned a washing machine
9 A newspaper headline about ‘Robots at Work and Play’ caught his attention.

10I know the photographer who took this picture.

2)Complete the sentences using the words in the box (every word is used only once, there
are two words more). /(Dopolni povedi z besedami iz okvirja (vsaka beseda je uporabljena
samo enkrat, dve sta odveč).
since
for
already

still
yet

any more
never
so

during

ago

just

1 Jane met her boyfriend two years ago.
2 I’ve read this book three times and I still don’t understand it.
3 We’ve been on holiday for a fortnight now. We are going home tomorrow.
4 I only drink coffee during the day. I don’t drink it in the evening.
5 My granddad is 73 years old so he doesn’t have to work any more.
6 Where's Sam? B: He hasn't arrived yet.
7 He wanted to see Sudden Risk but I've already seen it.
8 Mike's just called. Can you ring him back, please?

ever

9 He doesn’t like travelling and he has never travelled outside his country.
10 They have been at the hotel since last Tuesday.

GRAMMAR / Slovnica
1) Put the verbs into the indicated tense. (Postavi glagole v napisan čas.)
1 Look! Somebody has broken that window. (break) – Present Perfect Simple
2 When I was in Paris last year I had to speak French all the time. (must speak) – Past Simple
Tense
3 Look! Some men are trying to open the door of your car. (try) – Present Continuous Tense
4 A: Have you ever been to Florida? (you/ever/be) – Present Perfect Simple
B: Yes, we went there on holiday two years ago. (go) – Past Simple Tense
A: Did you have a good time? (you/have) – Past Simple Tense
5 They were walking along the street when suddenly they heard footsteps behind them. (walk)
– Past Continuous)
6 We normally don’t go to school on Saturdays and Sundays. (not go) – Present Simple Tense
b) Fill in the right tense. (Vstavi glagol v ustreznem času.)
1 I’m sorry, I can’t come out. I am writing (write) an essay just now.
2 While Mary was shopping (shop) yesterday afternoon, somebody stole (steal) her car.
3 Joan often flies (fly) to Paris on business.
4 Barbara hasn’t spoken (not speak) to the boss about her promotion yet.
5 ‘What does your father (your father/do)?’ ‘He is an architect but he isn’t working
(not/work) at the moment.’
6 I have taught / have been teaching (teach) at this school for a long time.
7 ‘Where is your brother?’

‘He is lying (lie) on the sofa and he is reading (read) a book.’

8 Have you ever forgotten (forget) an important birthday?

WRITING / Pisno sporočanje – pregledamo učiteljice. Pošlji najkasneje do 15. 4. 2020.

